come Research and Evaluation (CORE) and the ANZ College of Intensive Care Medicine (CICM). It has a research staff of approximately 20 researchers and administrators and is involved in the supervision of between 10 and 15 PhD students at any given time. It cooperates with more than 20 eminent or emerging researchers in ANZ who hold positions of adjunct professor or other adjunct appointments. Similarly, it conducts research in collaboration with eminent or emerging international investigators from France, Finland, Ireland, Saudi Arabia, the United Kingdom, the USA, and Canada with more than 20 such adjunct appointments. Finally, it conducts an advanced training program of yearly rotating senior research fellowships for rapidly emerging world-class young investigators.
In 2014, the ANZIC-RC conducted research in almost every aspect of critical care medicine with >20 active grants administered to support multiple projects and >30 grants with ANZIC-RC staff members, adjuncts or affiliates as investigators. Its success in obtaining grants from the NHMRC for specific research projects or centres for excellence development is shown in figure 3 .
The publication record of the ANZIC-RC has been outstanding and has been progressively increasing every year since its inception ( fig. 4 ) , culminating in the delivery of 134 publications in 2014, of which 121 represented original articles and the presentation of >200 lectures at >100 national and international scientific meetings. ANZIC-RC researchers have repeatedly pubThe Australian and New Zealand (ANZ) Intensive Care Research Centre (ANZIC-RC) is the Australian National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) and Monash University funded bi-national centre for the development, coordination and execution of multicentre randomized controlled trials (RCTs) in critically ill patients. The output for the ANZIC-RC in this field has led to major changes in the practice of critical care medicine in ANZ and the world, improved patient outcomes and has lowered the cost of health care. In addition, the ANZIC-RC has operated and continues to operate as a major national teaching centre for doctoral, post-doctoral and international clinician researchers in critical care medicine. Finally, it provides methodological, statistical, trial design and logistical assistance to young investigators in ANZ who wish to develop their understanding and career in the field of critical care clinical research.
The ANZIC-RC is located within the School of Public Health and Preventive Medicine of Monash University in its campus at the Alfred Centre ( fig. 1 ) close to the centre of the city of Melbourne and adjacent to the campus of the Alfred Hospital, the major trauma centre in Australia ( fig. 2 ) .
The ANZIC-RC's director is Prof. David James (Jamie) Cooper, and Prof. Rinaldo Bellomo assists him as co-director. The ANZIC-RC's governance relies on regular supervision and meetings of a Board, which includes representatives from Monash University, the Australian and New Zealand Intensive Care Society (ANZICS) Clinical Trials Group (CTG), ANZICS, ANZICS Centre for Out- study of resuscitation of septic patients with early goal directed therapy as well as key observational studies of the H1N1 influenza pandemic [3] or the limitations of the systemic inflammatory response syndrome criteria in defining sepsis in ICU [4] . At the same time it has promoted work by local investigators with publications in specialty journals as part of programs aimed at helping such investigators develop a record of academic achievement in clinical research [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . As a consequence, studies published by ANZIC-RC investigators generate >5,000 citations per year. More importantly, the ANZIC-RC is currently conducting several international, multicentre, pivotal RCTs [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] which, when completed, will have randomized >14,000 patients; this will be the largest suite of such trials in critical care medicine in the world.
The ANZIC-RC contributes to dedicated research meetings such as those conducted by the ANZICS-CTG and has been crucial to the development of the research methodology training program initially conducted in Australia and then recently exported to Europe ('The Fine Art of Clinical Trials Course').
Finally, the ANZIC-RC now organizes a regular meeting, in Prato (Italy) within the Italian Campus of Monash University, dedicated to multicentre trials in critical care medicine ('Collaborative Clinical Trials in Intensive Care Medicine Conference').
Despite its extraordinary achievements over a decade and its commitment to international collaborations, the ANZIC-RC remains unmistakably antipodean in its values, lack of formality, free-exchange of open and frank opinions, exuberance, forthright expression of personality and enjoyment of friendship and humour ( fig. 5 and  6 ). It is this unique atmosphere, which combines productivity with enjoyment that continues to attract people from all over the world while delivering a unique highest level research output.
